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two <iu.irts of ground oats, barley, and corn at 
each time the

not see just what 1 wanted at the time, I 
placing them this winter with heifers—A. W. 
Van Sickle, Onondaga, Ont.

in for milking. Still ano- 
th<-r thing which is very important—the cows at 
all times have access to a running stream of 
spring water, to which it is so arranged they can 
go from anv field

Have You Voted Yet?
Hr James Whitney once «aid that It we wen 

thoroughly convtnceiWhnt the former, of On 
tnrlo were In favor^ any public scheme h< 
would be the last to oppo.c ihet scheme, no 
matter what his own person11 convictions. Mosi 
other polit.clans of note have espressed slmllm 
«miment». The dlfllculty has nlwn>s 
know Just what the farmers do won 
Folks are Just as capable of pronoun 
lelllHenllv on public Issues ns any class of 
community, but we have heretofore lucked 
medium through which to do so.

There is a deplorable ignorance of the 
and methods of eradication of weeds among the 
majority of the farmers, consequently weeds 
increasing everywhere, and nearly every weed 
known in the catalogue 
upon the roadsides.

the farm. I insist on kind
ness. regularity, and careful milking, with a 
constant supply of salt that they can go to at 
will. be seen growingrue may 

This isOur herd seems small for the sise of farm, 
and it is much smaller this year than usual. We 

to keep 14 to 16 cows. Unfortunately we 
e forced to turn off five rows last winter and 

spring owing to deranged udders, and as I did

something
should be taken up by the local municipal auth
orities. and a strenuous effort made to keep down 
these robbers of soil fertility.—F. C. Nun nick, 
Commissioner of Conservation.
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By PAUL A. BOVINE, Root Specialist, Macdonald College

IKRK are two crops which produce succul- 
til winter feed for milch cows and which 
should be much more extensively 

than at present. I refer to roots and corn. »n 
spite of their difference in growth and character 
they have many qualities in common. They are 
both invaluable as clearin

T Is there a difference in the feeding value of 
the dry matter in different kinds of roots? Ex
periments in Sweden with feeding 600 milch 
showed that the value of the dry matter in man-, 
gels, carrots, swedes, turnips and 
gels is practically the same.

ure had covered it and in that way it 
to pull through the dry weather.

The alsike. sown 10 pounds to the acre, loot \ 
the best, although the lighter seeding show

sugar man- well, much better indeed than our best cati li 
another field that was sown in the spring. 'I'l 
only disadvantage with thi. k sredings of cloy, 
and timothy in the fall

crops in a regular
feeders, requiring hea

Md

rotation ; both are gross 
manuring and good tillage ; 
expensive to grow but they y 
the extra labor is more than repaid.

I believe that it is a mistake, however to 
mend the g.owing of corn where roots will do bet
ter, for instance, even 
at Macdonald College II 
roots do better than II

How Heavily Shall we Seed ?
W. C. Barrit,apparently 

so heavily that
t it might tendWaterloo Co., Oof.

In comparing the plots on our farm sown with 
the different thicknesses of timothy, we find that 
the plot sown with six pounds to the acre, has 
much the best stand, and should, from present
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lighten the yield of wh It is quite po
that the extra yield ol clover and timothy wou 
more than repay the loss, if any, in the yield

hay harvest, to judge the different seeding* 
The only tests wc made in that line this 

were with oats and wheat. The quantities of ... 
sown were IX, 2 and 2X bush, an acre

We will be better able, after

From the appearance of the stoqjcs after cti 
ing. the part sown with 2 bush, seemed to i 
slightly the best. It was a little thicker 
ground, but was somewhat shorter in the sir; 
than the IX bush, 
sown 2X bush, an acre
doubt, to the dry season, and part being on 
higher portion of land. As this has been

KKKII I'NIT VALVATION”
One of the easiest 

ways for the dairyman 
to calculate the value of 
a crop is to reduce the 
yield to what is known in

acre seeding. The par 
ve^v short, due i

many countries as “feed 
units.” The feed unit 
consists of tra good fall for wheat, we aie unable to tell a: I 

difference so far between the thick and «he th;
pound of 

Indian corn or its equi
valent of other feeds in 
feeding values. Thus,
1.1 lbs. of oats, five lbs. 
of straw. 2.6 lbs. of 
mixed clover hay, eight 
lbs of silage com, 10 
lbs of mangels, swedes 
or carrots, and 12.5 lbs. 
of turnips, all have the 
same feeding value in a . _
|.r..i),Tlv balanced ta ... A Pr“,“* ll- Sldll .1 Ea.li.h B,..d.r nl F«d„
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Hogs in Winter
John Archibald, CarUton Co., Ont.

I have often observed that those of 
hors who spend the most money 
their hogs have not the best success in pi 
during porkers. On the other hand, I have tv 
iced that the simplest kind of buildings vcr> 
ten give the best success. Having observed il 
peculiarity I formulated my own plan of accoj 
modeling 
cessful. T 
brood sows

Their winter quarters consist of a shed vn 
tight walls, one window and a door. The loe 
portion of the door consists of a k rge open pan , 
covered with a heavy grain sack. The sows rati 
push this sack aside and come in or out at willy 
The only attention the sows receive in this <hi 
is to have it well and comfortably bedded an t 
kept clean and dry. Following the advice givrr i 
in an agricultural paper. I located the shed about! 
100 feet to the rear of the bam.

Here is my plan for n.aking the sows take ex j 
ercise : I feed them in the barnyard and it > j 
necessary for them to come twice a day at lea-j 
from their shed to the feeding trough.

It seemed cruel to me at first to force thnsrl 
sows to come wading through the snow <>n 1 
cold winter dav, especially as before I had k<rl 
them in a comfortable house. But they do wrl fl 
came through the winter perfectly healthv. ;ir j 
gave birth to large litter* of strong pigs. I hat fl 
had no conscientious simples since my evprr 1 
ence of the first winter.

building' I

hogs and it has been most su*
be plan applies only to wintering tl

« nith i*kr ai n 
■k iflOH to mu appearances, yield a heavy cro 

sown with two pounds an ac

in that plot, while in the other plots that were 
sown thicker there were no weeds.

Regarding the different seedings of clover we 
were rather doubtful at first 
of sowing in the fall, as it did not show 
well early in the spring, and we were under the 
impression that it had been mostly winter-killed. 
We bought enough clover seed then to resow the 
whole field with 10 pounds an acre, sowing at the 
same time two acres of the field that had not 
been sown in the fall. During the summer we 
noticed that owing to the very <lrv weather, there 
was practically no clover on the two acres that 
had been sown in the spring only, while on the 
rest of the field that had been seeded, both in the 
fall and spring, there was a splendid catch. I 
believe the leason we did nut notice the clover in 
the spring was Uciausc the top dressing of man*

"op of hay. The plot 
re is much too thin,Mn^’oio
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White Gap Yellow Dent Corn jgjy
Learning Corn ........................ 14.Ht 3.742
Turn I pa (2 varieties 1 ..........T°T7I1«,U
Rwedee (2 varie tie*) .. ->1 705
Carrots f1 variety) ............. 22 VO 4572
Mangle* (4 varieties i 31 030 1 204

MANOKm PRKMIKH VIBI.liKRS
We see that the mangels have yielded 

than three times as many feed units 
tained in two and one-half tons of good hay, 2 27 
times as many as the best oat variety and al
most double that of the com. Labor is. or should 
be. the only limiting factor in root growing. 
The small crop is expensive, but the big crop

ver and Tim- notice a considerable number of weeds
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